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generation of REDD+ initiatives at local and national levels to determine the 
conditions under which such initiatives can be effective, efficient, and equitable. 
 
The conference's host country, Mexico, and co-host of Forest Day 4, offers a wealth 
of examples demonstrating how community management of forests can 
simultaneously serve rights, livelihoods, and sustainability objectives. 
 
A well-implemented REDD+ agreement with adequate financing and capacity-
building can help capture such opportunities. Still, there are legitimate concerns 
about possible risks to vulnerable human and ecological communities. A REDD+ 
agreement with robust safeguards is increasingly considered the best way to 
manage those risks. 
 
The Cancun agreement on REDD+ is expected to  increase funding to support 
REDD+ readiness and invigorate donor pledges for REDD+, but negotiators held off 
on the controversial introduction of a role for carbon markets. 
 
Dr. Louis Verchot, CIFOR's principal climate change scientist, welcomed the COP16 
agreement on REDD+, but cautioned that the world does not now have the luxury 
of waiting several more years for the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and 
Technological Advice (SBSTA) to agree on the details of so-called reference 
emissions levels and carbon accounting rules. Reference emission levels refer to the 
benchmarks against which progress in emissions reductions will be measured in a 
participating country. SBSTA’s task is to provide the COP with advice on scientific, 
technological and methodological matters, and works to improve the guidelines for 
preparing national emission inventories. 
 
“If SBSTA were to set standards of performance rather than prescribe specific 
methods, we would be able to proceed quickly through existing operational 
processes to promote innovation and learning," Dr. Verchot said. "The risk of no 
action is surely greater than the risks of moving ahead." 
 

################ 
 
The Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) advances human wellbeing, 
environmental conservation and equity by conducting research to inform policies 
and practices that affect forests in developing counties. CIFOR helps ensure that 
decision-making that affects forests is based on solid science and principles of good 
governance, and reflects the perspectives of developing countries and forest-
dependent people. CIFOR is one of 15 centres within the Consultative Group on 
International Agricultural Research.  
 
www.cifor.cgiar.org 
www.ForestsClimateChange.org 
 


